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What Happened to the Wheat Price?

Twice

within the last

decade, 1966

sently consume in the United States
only a third of the wheat we raise.

and 1974, farmers have been urged to
produce more wheat to feed a hungry
world. Twice farmers have responded
and have been repaid with sharply lower

domestic

prices. Under this set of circumstances

could

i t is difficult

stead.

stand why
from

for farmers

their

wheat

to under

prices dropped

about $5.25 a bushel

in

the present approximate price of
(in eastern South Dakota).

As is usual in the

case of

Where

it is

difficult

suggest

increasing

several reasons. First of all the world

1974 to

produced a record crop of wheat in 1976.

$2.60

The 1976 world wheat crop was just over
15 billion bushels compared to 12.9
billion in 1975; about a 16 percent in
crease. It was 10 percent greater than

rapidly

the previous

reason for the turn-around.

lion bushels in 1973.

The first

and primary reason for the lower wheat
prices is that we simply have grown too
much wheat for the present demand.

record of about 13.6 bil

Canada also has a record wheat crop
which it is agressively trying to sell
in the export market.

increased

our wheat

acreage in

the United
States
from
54.9 million
acres in 1972 to 80.2 million acres in

1976.

We

increased

With the weaken

ing Canadian dollar it is able, because

of the "cheaper" currency,

to

compete

extremely well in the export arena.

actual production

from 1,545 million bushels in 1972 to a
record 2,147 million bushels in 1976.

This represents a 39 percent increase
in production without any noticeble in
crease in exports or domestic use from
The result was
an in

1973 to 1976.

crease in carryover supplies which had
a direct correlation to price.

The U.S. carryover of one year's
crop of wheat to another(the wheat year
runs from June 1 to May 31) increased
from 247 million

exports in

This is also very difficult for

changing prices, there is more than one

We

to increase

consumption of wheat then one

Argentina has a better than expected
crop

plus the fact

that

she devalued

her currency also by about 5 percent.
This has the effect of giving importers
a 5 percent discount for buying Argen
tine wheat.

Australia devalued

its currency

by

17% percent and while it also increased
the price of its wheat accrodingly, it
could use

this devaluation

as a means

to sell more wheat to the export market.

bushels in 1973-74 to

430 million in 1974-75, to 664 million
in 1975-76, to the projected 1,000 mil

The U.S. has an increased carryover
of Hard Red Winter, Hard Red Spring,

lion bushels for 1976-77.

Durum and White Wheat with
Red Wheat showing a decline.

bushel

carryover

year's

supply

This billion

is much more

for our

normal

than a

use of

Durum wheat

wheat in the United States.

cial supply

The total human consumption of wheat
in the United States has changed very
little since our population was 162
million people. Our population is now
estimated

at

216

million.

only Soft

This,

of

miracle,

appears to be in a spe

situation that will take a

or a lot of time,

to adjust.

We normally have a good domestic market
for about 45 million

bushels

of Durum

wheat,

will be

normally

and

exports

about the 45 million bushels also.When

course, indicates a substantial decline

ever we get

in our per capita consumption.

these markets need, then the price goes

We pre

more

Durum

supplies than

way down as it is now.
In 1974 we had
production of 79 million bushels of
Durum Wheat; in 1975 we had
of 123 million

production

bushels and in

1976 we

have a projected production of 135 mil
lion. During these years the carryover
of Durum was going up from 26 million
to 53 million to a projected 96 million
bushels this year. In other words, we

have enough Durum wheat in the 96 mil
lion bushel carryover to take care of
one year's domestic use plus a normal
amount for export - even if we don't

It is difficult for us to comprehend
the record production of wheat in the
the

South Dakota

had a 37 percent

United

States

when

drop in

production.However, if we consider only
the three states of South Dakota, North

Dakota and Minnesota,we see better than

a 10 percent increase
tion for

in wheat produc

1976 over 1975.

North Dakota

had a 9 percent increase (23.4 mil. bu.
increase), Minnesota had a 47.7 percent
increase (42.1 mil. bu. increase) and
South Dakota

million

had

a

decrease

of 23.1

bushels for its 37 percent de

crease.

What are

the

present

reasonable alternatives to

wheat

supply

increase

use of wheat

here and a-

broad.

(2) We can reduce the number of acres
planted to wheat by various means,
and thus control production.
(3) We can start a wheat and grain re
serve and theoretically seal it off
from the

market wheat.

It

seems

doubtful if any supply can actually
be sealed

off so as to

not affect

prices.

raise a bushel of Durum next year.

world and in

(1) We can continue to plant as we have,
and learn to accept these lower
prices for wheat.A lower price will

and demand

(4) Some people
prices for

advocate only higher
wheat as the answer.
Higher prices alone can only in
crease the supply of wheat and con
sequently add to the problem.

(5) Maybe there is another alternative
we haven't considered.
Perhaps we
should forget about the "sacred cow"
status we have given to wheat in
the United States and use a

amount

of i t for

certain

livestock

feed.

Presently wheat is very competi
tively priced per
hundredweight
compared to other grains and the
usual high amount of protein in
wheat may make it a more favorable
buy than corn and sorghum with
their comparatively low protein.
European countries feed a large amount of wheat.

situation?

Art Sogn, Extension Economist - Grain Marketing
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